LITTLE RABBIT BIO
Kat Mear, Kim Wheeler and Pete Fidler make up Little Rabbit, originally getting together with a
passion to play an unconventional mixture of Bluegrass, Pop, Old Time and Americana musical
styles.
Their music is a mixture of traditional songs and tunes, and original compositions that are always
crowd pleasers. Kat, Kim and Pete are all long standing Old Timey and Americana enthusiasts; and it
shows.

Note on 14th Sept 2015: The new CD, titled Watching Over Joan is now in the
final stages of production.
The Members
Kat has been holding a fiddle almost since she could walk, and it shows in her fantastic energetic
playing, and gorgeous singing voice. Together with Kim, the band features amazing harmonies and
lively rhythms.
Kim says she decided to buy a bass because she had purchased a large car and wanted an
instrument sized to match. That might not be completely accurate - because she also has a passion
for playing that makes the upright bass seem a natural choice.
Pete Fidler has mastered dobro and guitar bringing delicious picking’ solos and improvisations to the
musical mix, obviously in defiance of his name which foretold another musical direction. Pete
journeyed through electric guitar and banjo before finding his true musical home.
Other Info & History
Historically and currently the members of Little Rabbit have been part of bluegrass bands Uncle Bill
and Bluestone Junction, Cash Savage & the Last Drinks, Bill Jackson, the Dan Hick inspired Innocent
Bystanders, and are regular and occasional players with Mustered Courage, Peter Rowan, Freya
Hollick, Damien Howard and Pete Denahy
Together they have played at National Folk Festival, Jamgrass, Newstead Folk Festival, Maldon Folk
Festival, Patchewollock Folk Festival, Burringa Gallery, Mountaingrass, Flying Saucer Club, regulars
at the Spotted Mallard & Lomond Hotel. Through these and their recent international supports
including Chris Henry & the Hardcore Grass and the Whitetop Mountaineers, drawing enthusiastic
audiences, are gaining a reputation as one of Australia’s leading Americana/Old Time bands.

Website: http://littlerabbitband.com.au/
Press Kit with Videos: http://littlerabbitband.com.au/epk/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/littlerabbitband
Email: kim@littlerabbitband.com.au
Tel: 0403 347 290

